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Devil Better Run
Here Come the Mummies

Am 
It s in my blood I got the chemical
        F
so now away we go
Am
tune me in I am the frequency
              F
the waves are taking me

 
C
living up every single moment
G
time kills the vital potion
Dm                              E
sinking deep in the ocean of an endless dream

 
Am  G
I m burning up the night
Dm
brighter than the sun flashing in neon
Am         G
fire, fire raging in my eyes
       Dm
I ll unleash so much fury that the devil better run

Am
Better run, run, run, run, run

 
Am
I hit my stride I got my rhythm down
           F
so take it underground
Am
the liquid state is tube and stereo
             F
transform to digital
C
getting lost in bass and treble
G
turn it up and let us revel
Dm                              E
don t save a thing tonight will never die

 



Am  G
I m burning up the night
Dm
brighter than the sun flashing in neon
Am         G
fire, fire raging in my eyes
       Dm
I ll unleash so much fury that the devil better run

Am
Better run run run run run

(Interlude)
Am / F x2

Am
Iâ€™m-

Am  G
I m burning up the night
Dm
brighter than the sun flashing in neon
Am         G
fire, fire raging in my eyes
       Dm
I ll unleash so much fury that the devil better run

Am  G
I m burning up the night
Dm
brighter than the sun flashing in neon
Am         G
fire, fire raging in my eyes
       Dm
I ll unleash so much fury that the devil better run

Am
Better run run run run run
Better run run run run run
Better run run run run run
Better run run run run run


